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A Working Group on Combination at the Observation Level (COL-WG) has been created in the course of 2009 in
the framework of IERS. Its main objective is to bring together groups able to do multi-technique combinations of
Normal Equations obtained from the processing of the various space geodetic techniques (DORIS, GPS, SLR and
VLBI), this in order to improve accuracy, time resolution and overall consistency of products.
A major task of the COL-WG is to study methods and advantages of combining space geodetic techniques,
searching for optimal strategy to solve for geodetic parameters.
The first action of the COL-WG was to organize an inter-comparison campaign to serve as benchmark test. The
period chosen extends over the intensive CONT08 VLBI period which took place from 12 to 26 August 2008.
Observations of the individual space techniques were first processed in the various COL analysis centres. Then
both DGFI and GRGS groups act as combination centre.
The combination analyses are based on weekly combined SINEX files containing station coordinates, Earth
orientation parameters (EOP), quasar coordinates and zenithal troposphere delays. The poster will present
objectives and strategy of this Working Group and describe the steps already fulfilled.


